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GE 17: Top: Toeing the mark to the 35 m.p.h. speed restriction over this part of 
the pike r equires a steady hand on the brake valve and dynamic brake, as 
e inced b· he exhaust haze thrown up h • t h "s trio of uni lrinp;ingno . 
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a 
by D. V. Gonder 

At h r.1 1 n ·~e l<l of night, you :tave, p e l t • .t , •S, .Len roused r or:l pleasant 
lur.tber b~ lhe oar 111 usl1ing train, or t :1e 1 ucous '- 1i. l e of 1. locomotive. 

Of our e i 11 b 11 .t~· .. r nvatin6, but thcr' is somet!1ing i 1 r iguing in the way the 
r o. ndwhi.·tlciadca<\ i.nto 1 ni•• un · i l li ll ~ smo ther d in 1.stance. 
Somehm u 1 ·1 . . ( lie a·.nke a111 li ::.t .,, un il a l is tlead quiet a~n in. 

Have you ever thought to analyze the sounds you hear? The locomotive has a 
language all its own. It is even brol;:en into dialects for the variations in classes 
of p .ver. An interested am: e xperience d ear can un<'.8rs tand this speech and tell, 
with surprising accura cy, j ust wil::tt is g o ing on about L1~ eng i ne. 

Two friends were wall: ing do•.m a busy New York s trc ,:t at the height of the noon 
hour rush. Suddenly one of the men stopped his companion and told him to listen. No 
one else could !lear a thing but the rushing throng and busy stre::t sounds, but 
stepping into an alley he lifted a stone to reveal a chirping cricket. "That," he 
said, "is just an example of wha t you can hear, when you WANT to hear it. Now you 
watch a minute." Mingling with the briskly moving crowd, he dropped a quarter on 
the pavement. A dozen pairs of feet immediately stopped and as many eyes searched 
the sidewalk. Every ear was tuned to the "clinl~" of money. 

The other evening I thought of over forty definite and distinctive sounds 
around a steam locomotive. If I were to hear any of them blindfolded it would be 
easy to tell what was going on. Perhaps you, too, have wondered at the cause of 
this mechan ical music. 

A steamed-up engine, on a siding under the care of a watchman, has relatively 
quie t sounds all its own. Even if the watchman were asleep (which he shouldn't be) 
there would be the subdued and gentle hiss uf the stack blower, op n just enough to 
keep the s moke from backing into the cab. If night has fallen there will also be 
the const nt \'hine of the turbine-rlriven dynamo, pro\· i ding light for the cab and 
wa er glass mount ings . 

As the watchman lays a fire there is the rhythmic gulp, swish and bump as coal 
i - picked up on the shovel and thrown into the firebox. Alternating with each 
scooping sound is the clack of the firebox door opening and shutting, and the spit 
o f it air operating cylinder. Every now and then the boiler needs water. Listen to 
t he ucldng sound as the injector primes and the heal thy, singing tone when ti1e 
"gun " is wide open. Sometime s the injector "breaks", with a : t artling "spat" and 
gu h of steam through the overflow to the track. 
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Air pumps demand special comnenL As a .lad I often wond~r(!d what made an en
gine sounct so tirect when.it stopped,. and why 1t seemed to g~t 1ts breath b~ck after 
a few minutes heavy pant1ng. The a1r pump 1s the cause of 1t all. The a1r brakes 
have been a'J'll t~1 to stop the train and the pressure in the reservoirs have to be 
pumped up ag~in. For all the ·.vorld it sounds like a giai_It with': touch.of ~sthma. 
Some of the older engines have two small air pumps wh1ch seem1ngly v1e w1th one 
another to get the job done first. 

Now let us start our mobile powerhouse. We are on a heavy pas:ienger train on 
a clear ~ool night. There is the clatter of fire tools, some of them colliding with 
the coal gates, as the crew checks everything over. Two.flute-like notes from !he 
signal whistle and our engineer puts the brake handle 1nto release, then runn1ng 
position. With a long drawn out and fading sigh, and perhaps a few creaks, the 
brakes release. With a "ssh", the reverse gear goes to full forward position; the 
headlight switch is turned on and the dynamo's whine lowers a note or two with the 
added load. The bell starts its purriug clangor. The throttle is opened and a hiss
ing cloud of steam spits rrvm each cylinder cock, one after the other as we gain 
speed. Suddenly they are slapped closed and we can hear the engine's muffled and 
deep-throated exhausts four to every revolution of the wheels. Now the blower, 
hissing stridently, is stopped and the stoker's demanding steam jets take over. 
Gradually the engine's exhausts come faster and faster, and lighter and lighter as 
the reverse gear shortens the cutoff with an objecting hiss eachtime it is moved. 

Soon we are rollin:s along at a good clip with a snappy, even exhaust. No more 
of that "think I can, think I can, thought I could, thought I could" chatter, for 
our engine is nice and square. There are other repetitive sounds. There is the 
pound of any slack in the driving boxes or rod brasses. By careful timing and the 
quality ot the pound we can usually determine its actual source. There is the slap 
of the cab diaphragms, if there is slack between engine and tender. The tires 
squeal as a curve is rounded and ·.ve rligf1t just catch the click of the rail joints 
on our truck and te'lder wheels. No~v and again the blowoff cocks roar through 
raucous throat as the engineer blo·.vs down the boiler. The whistle shrieks its warn
ing at each crossing. There is a tllrilli1g, throbbing babel of sound, and we shout 
to be heard. 

We approach our destination. One lon~ whistle blast for the station; the brake 
valve handle goes over to service application position; there is a few seconds blow 
from the exhaust fittings; the throttle closes nearly off and the engine's exhausts 
drop to.a mur~ur; on comes the hlover; off goes the stoker; the speed slackens and 
everytlnng qu1ets down. There are a few "hushos" from the air brake as the engineer 
g":adu~tes the release, and 'Ve drift to n stop. Now listen to the air pump pant1ng 
w1th 1ts effort, and we hope you enjoyed your trip. 

You know, locomotives go t'1rOOf:;il t i f2 never giving a thought to the noise they 
make, yet, we can so easily analyze thcnr ddfects thereby. We might do well to make 
a personal application! 
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* A number of steam locomotives stil l remain intact, although in considerably 
deteriorated condition, at various loca tions on the Canadian Pacifico A tabulation 
of these engines is as follows: 

Available for scrapping 
Held for C.P.R. 
Held for Ontario Gov't. 
Held for National Museum 
Held for Others 

Held at Angus 
(Montreal) 

2 

4 
2 

8 

Held at Weston 
(Winnipeg) 

9 
9 
2 
2 
2 

24 

Total 

9 
11 
,2 
6 
4 

32 

The engines slated for scrapping include! 972, 1278, 2317, 2344, 3611, 3716, 5105, 
5408, 6905. 
Engines held for the Canadian Pacific, ostensibly for historic reasons, include: 
424, 975, 1_~97, ?4:.~4, 2706, 2851, 3101, 3650, 5446, 5760, 6906. 
5762 and 6965 are held for the Ontario Government, presumably for their Museum of 
Scfence and lndustry, to be built in the Don Valley in north-eastern Toronto. 
The six engines held for the National Museum include: 490, 1201, 2314, ?827, 2858, 
3100. 
Four engines are held for various towns, who might intend to place them on display 
in local parks. These include: 1095 for Fort William, 2634 for Moose Jaw, 5405for 
Revels toke, and (5~.41 for Kenora. 

• The Ontario Northland Railway has started a program to visually "brighten-up" 
their boxcar fleet coincident with the physical upgrading of the cars. Following 
a recent modernisation program of many of tht cars, the entire fleet is now being 
repainted in a light green shade, a far cry from the drab boxcar red that they 
have worn in the past. The cars are being shopped at North Bay at the rate of five 
a week to receive new interior decking, lining, doors and painting. About 300 cars 
will be so treated under the present program. 

BELOW: 
Foreign motive power is again making incursions into southern Ontario in the form 
of these Duluth, Missabe and Iron Range six-motor road switchers based at Montreal 
and usually assigned to freight runs from there to northeastern Quebec. However, 
they have been observed entering both Mimico and Toronto Yard with freights for 
Montreal. 

(Photo by W.O. Thomson) 
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• Canadian National continues to modify relatively large numbers of cars in its 
passenger f leet to meet current demands. Eighteen new forty seat diners will be 
created from the bodies of existing cars as Buffet-Parlour cars 900 to 908 are 
converted to diners 1360 to 1368 a nd ten coaches in the series 5382 to 5411 are 
converted into diners 1369 to 1378. It is expected that this work will be done at 
Point St. Charles in Montreal and Transcona Shops in Winnipeg. 

• Apparently satisfied with the results of purchasing four full length dome 
cars from the Milwaukee Road, Canadian National has now purchased the remaining 
six cars owned by the U.S. line. The cars will receive the customary refurbishing 
to C . . 's new s tandard of interior decoration during the winter months and will 
see service in the s u er of 1965. They were built in 1951 by the Pullman Company 
and weigh 104 tons, somewhat of a record for pas s enger cars. 

Now rebuilt and in service on the "Ocean Limited" and the "Scotian" are the 
six ex-Milwaukee Road round end observation cars. The following is the renaming of 
this series of cars: 

MILWAUKEE ROAD NAME 

Alder Creek 
Arrow Creek 
Coffee Creek 
Gold Creek 
Marble Creek 
Spanish Creek 

C.N. NAME 

Mahone 
Malpeque 
Fundy 
Trinity 
Baddeck 
Gaspe 

All cars were built by the Pullman Company in 

RIGHT : 
Pacific Great Eastern 614 and 615 
are seen here heading a westbound 
freight train on the C.P.R. at 
Smiths Falls, Ontario, in Septem
ber . The units worked C.P. trains 
across Canada to their destina
tion on the P.G.E. at Vancouver. 

(photo by W. Linley) 

RIGHI' : 
Unu ual to be seen in Toronto, this C.L.C. 
Trainma ter 2400 horsepower road switcher 

as used by the C.P. for a short period in 
December on transfers between Parkdale and 
Agincourt Yard. ~is photo by Doug Hately 
shows 8919 at the d1esel shop at Agincourt. 

NUMBER 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

1949 and are 79' long overall. 
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Saturday, January 30th, 1965, was, in all respects, a perfect winter's day. 
Shortly before 9:00a.m., 6218 steamed up to the east end of Toronto's Union Sta
tion, only to find no train waiting for it. Meanwhil7, back in the eoach yard, 
c. N. crews were ·waging a last minute struggle to prov1de enough se.a1:;s ... for everyone 
who had bought a ticket on the Society's fourth Annual Winter Steam Excursion, as 
it was discovered that the promised c~mpliment of five 80-seat coaches had been 
replaced by five 60-seaters (the SO-seaters being used on regular trains), leaving 
the special some 100 seats short! 

However, everyone comfortably seated, Extra 6218 left Toronto on time. (Even 
though the advertising flyers said 9:00a.m., the actual departure was scheduled 
for 9:10, to catch all the latecomers!) Our trip up the Bala "ubdivision was leis
urely, passing manifest freights at Cherry Street and Ro edale. After a short de
lay at Doncaster, we headed onto the York Subdivision and proceeded to the first 
run-past at l::onge Street. Here the engine was almost upstaged by the antics of the 
excursionists as they first struggled up the icy slopes of the deep cut and then 
toboganned down, but without tobogans. The run-past was superb, with the engine 
charging through the brilliant sunshine belching huge, fleecy clouds of white 
steam. The next run-past, at the Duffer in Street under r> ss, was equally successful 
even though our C.N. police escort had chosen to p k their brilliantly marked 
white car almost under the brid6e, and certainly in e er one's photos. Then it was 
off to Snider where we switched onto the south track t o bypass the yard and gain 
access to the Halton Subdivision. However, we waited a considerable time while the 
conductor negotiated with the dispatcher at Toronto Yard to give him a "Form 62", 
a clearance to enter the new subdivision. When we received it, we soon completed 
the necessary switching and headed at a top s pee.d of 25 m.p.h. (imposed because of 
the possibility of rust on the rails causing signal ! functions) for the 98-foot 
high bridge over the Humber River, and our third run-past. The next run-past, held 
at Claireville, saw hundreds of excursionists huddled on the slopes of highway 
overpass for a grandstand view of the proceedings. Our next stop was Brampton, 
some 20 min tes of~ schedule. 

After taking coal, hich ion consuming only 15 minutes, the engine was 
backed up to take water. 'n or , the town's 50 lb. mains pressure proved so 
inadequate that the oper tion 1rbich hould have taken 30 m nutes took instead ome 
80 minute . 1 o a t r mpton, t discovered that the engine's feedwater pump 
had lost a dr n plug during the cour e of the trip and was pumping half the water 

but . 

/~ 

f 21 
by Tom Henry 

Photo by J.W. Hood 

~fir':;_ .' , .-.... ..o ........ . ....... __ ""'-" '~....-::> ...... .-...;;:_.__.:_~ 
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onto the ground, rather than into the boiler. When we finally left Brampton, it 
was 2:50, 70 minutes off schedule, and after travelling only 40 miles! 

After meeting no. 6 at Georgetown, we curved southwards onto what used to be 
the branchline Milton Subdivision and headed for the fifth run-past at Stewartown. 
When t.'le train had stopped, it was noticed that we had overran the planned stop
ping place, and, since reverse moves in C.T.C. territory are not permitted without 
the permission of the dispatcher, it was necessary to pull ahead to the next phone 
before backing to the run-past site. It was now noticed that the ailing feedwater 
pWlip had caused the level of water in the t~nder to drop to only 4}2 feet (out of 
10 feet), so it was decided to highball it to Toronto and to forego any more run
pasts. 

The day's troubles were not yet over, for when we backed around the west leg 
of the wye at Burlington we discovered that a hoppar car spotted on an adjoining 
siding was foul of the switch. Car after car just cleared the hopper until the 
long Cafeteria car approached it. The result was that Cafeteria 493 now heeds one 
side repainted! Finally, after a salutory honk from a westbound freight and a re
turning wail from our ailing star, we left Burlington and headed for stops at Oak
ville, Sunnyside and Toronto. 

It is interesting to reflect on the many firsts observed on thi$ trip. It was 
the first .vinter excursion for 6218, and the first time it had operated alone on 
an excursion in Ontario. The tr&in was the first revenue passenger train over the 
York and Halton Subdivisions. It was the first time a steam engine had run between 
Doncaster and Halwest and the first time an engine of such size had run between 
Georgetown and Burlington. And, it was the f i rst time that the Society had operat
ed a steam excursion over a line that was not yet opened for regular service. Tru
ly a day to remember! 

.<our tha~s go to all those members who helped make this trip successful, in
clud1ng Charl1e Bowman and Tom Henry who chose run-pasts, Brian West who handled 
all the 350 ticketst Mel Andrews, who mailed out 3000 trip flyers, John Dell, who 
organised the Safety Committee, and many others who contributed some effort to the 
whole project. We ar~ pleased too, that Mr. R.H. Tivy, General Superintendant of 
Transportation, Great Lakes Region, was on board. We feel sure that his first n 
observations will result in much improved and on-time performances of future 
curs ions. 
Photo by J.W. Hood E •• J. ) 
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RIGIIT: 
On its way to Great Lakes Steel Co. 
at Whitby, Ont., Pacific Great Eas
tern 556 is seen here at Mimico at 
the end of January. 

(Photo by W.D. Thomson) 

BELOW: 
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In case you wondered just how the wreck involving 6167 and 6168 looked (see 
NEWSLETTER 225, page 129) after the dust had settled, here are two photos, sub
mitted by W.R. Linley of Ottawa, to shmt' the actual wreck. 

MISCEL ANY----------------
* According to a railway union spokesman, passenger service on the Dominion 
Atlant ic Railway will probably be eliminated regardless of the outcome of a public 
he ing to be hel d in Kentville, N.S., next month. As a result of the introduction 
of the "Faresaver" tariff last summer, such an influx of new traffic was generated 
t hat it could not be handled adequately, and many passengers had to be turned 
away. Rather than assign more equipment to the runs, the Canadian Pacific has ap
plied to cancel the trains. 

* Strange to the eyes in the City of Toronto are heavyweight interurban cars 
nos. 4 and 8 of the London and Port Stanley Railway, which are now stored on the 
standard gauge tracks of the Toronto Transit Commission at their Hillcrest Shops 
property. The cars are being stored there for later use as exhibits by the Pro
vincial government at their Museum of Science and Industry, to be in Toronto's 
Don Valley. 

* No one was seriously injured but considerable damage was done when two Ontar
io Northland trains collided at Connaught, 22 miles east of Timmins, recently. 

Train 41~ was southbound with six cars and engine 1304 when it collided with 
northbound mail and express train 345, headed by engines 1506 and 1302. No. 1304 
was lifted off its trucks by the impact and deposited on top of its train, although 
no cars were derailed. 
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The ~ ·arch meeting of the Society will be held in Room 64 of the Royal Ontario 
Museum Bloor Stree t and Queens Park, on Friday, ~mrch 19th, commencing at 8:15 
p.m. The annual Auction of Railroadiana will be held, and everyone is invited to 
bring items they wish to sell. 

HAMILTON CHAPTER MEETING 
The March meeting of the Hamilton Chapter of the Society will be held on Fri

day , March 26th, in the Board Room of the C.N. James Street Station, commencing at 
8:00 p.m. 

As announced in the January issue, spring-back binders suitable for binding 
back issue of the NEWSLETTER or other 8¥.!" x 11" publications are now available. 
Orders must be placed i n advance by mail for delivery at the next meetfng, at a 
cost o $1.50 each , or for mail delivery at $1.75 each. Get yours now while pre
sent supplies last. 

W rth a Lau " -------c:ourtesy Doug Wright and the Montreal Star 

.. 
I 
I . 

' I :. 

"That enl,';ine came out of Montreal Locomotive Works in 1914 - to lose money on it now must take sheer 
finaneial ~renius!" 


